
Situation Goal Financial is the 9th largest holder of student loans, providing over 199,000 stu-

dents and their parents with $7.2 billion in financing solutions for college and beyond.

Goal has differentiated itself from traditional lending companies by reaching out

directly to students with a wide array of financing solutions and resources early in the

college planning process. Goal has more recently added a full range of online tools

and resources to offer a total planning solution.

Largely unknown brand because in the past it has marketed through subsidiary mar-

keting centers in a “direct-to-consumer” approach.The company is now expanding its

marketing and branding efforts.

Solution The Design Channel was hired by Goal Financial to develop a brand aesthetic and

messaging for a wide range of its advertising and marketing materials including a

suite of corporate collateral materials, print advertising and trade show materials.TDC

will also develop marketing and advertising materials for Goal’s subsidiary companies,

Scholarship Experts and eStudentLoan.com. According to Goal’s Vice President of

Marketing, Matt Pinderski, “I worked withTDC in a previous position and was

impressed by their understanding of the branding process. I am confident in their abil-

ity to communicate Goal’s unique approach to our various audiences in a relevant and

compelling manner.”

Our positioning and branding approach focused on students and their aspirations for

getting a quality education.The “aspirational” concept came from Goal’s mission

to break down barriers for higher eduction and aligns their name “Goal” with the

aspirations and goals of every prospective student.

Result Although this is still a work in progress, the aspirational branding has been successful

in differentiating Goal in the marketplace and the ad campaign has generated signifi-

cant web site visits.

We are currently extending the positioning and branding to their business-to-business

channel by creating communications material for FAAs and their direct-to-consumer

channel by developing packages for their direct marketing program.

Goal Financial



o positioning and tagline

o branding guideliness

goal:

Goal Financial expands access to higher education by
reaching out directly to students and their parents with
a wide array of financing solutions and resources early
in the college planning process. Through this ground-
breaking approach and personalized service students
can explore and connect with more opportunities to
make one of their most important decisions one of
their most informed decisions.

We help open the door that opens so many others.

Research Modes Used:

One-on-one Interviews

Focus Groups

Competitive Brand Benchmarking



o print advertising



o portfolio folder

o data sheet

o collateral brochures



o trade show materials

o trade show booth




